8 a.m.
Registration and continental breakfast (provided)

8:30 a.m.
Let’s get started
- Introduction
- Protecting workers on the job
- How do we motivate safe work practices?
- Start of top hazard slide presentation

9:45 a.m.
Let’s look at the leading indicators
- You can’t fix it if you can’t see it, “I didn’t know it was broken?”
- Top hazard slide presentation (cont.)

11 a.m.
Who is responsible for keeping the workplace safe?
- Everyone has to be on board
- Top hazard slide presentation (cont.)
- Work group – employee involvement

Noon
Lunch (provided)

1 p.m.
Do workers really care about the top ten violations or the top one hundred violations, for that matter?
- It all starts with management
- The top down approach
- Top hazard slide presentation (cont.)

2:25 p.m.
What is it for me?
- EVERYTHING!
- Work group “value of safety in your life”
- Hazard slide presentation wrap-up

3:35 p.m.
Q & A
We will answer any OSHA-related questions you have.

4 p.m.
Top 100 Cited OSHA Violations adjourns

Why attend
Learn how to avoid the most frequently cited OSHA violations, find and fix current recognized hazards, create a safer work environment for your employees and improve OSHA compliance in your company. If you would like to become more knowledgeable of the OSHA standards and improve your safety awareness, this is the class for you. Come to the course prepared to get involved – we encourage group discussions.

What will you come away with
A better understanding of the most common violations in the workplace. Help focus on what areas to target in order to reduce the risk of injury or illness. Gain knowledge of the OSHA standards and, in turn, help improve compliance in your workplace.

Who should attend?
- Safety committee members
- Safety directors
- Human resource directors
- Production managers
- Plant foremen, supervisors, administrators
- Industrial and mechanical engineers
- Compliance managers
- Lead men
- Company attorneys
- Safety consultants
- Any employee who is interested in learning and eliminating many of the most common violations in the workplace.
About the speakers

Jon M. Lohman  
Safety Training and Consulting, Inc.

Lohman has worked as a safety consultant for over three years, working with a wide variety of industries throughout the United States. He graduated from Murray State University with a Bachelor of Science degree in occupational safety and health, where he became a Graduate Safety Practitioner. Lohman is a federally authorized instructor for OSHA’s 10-hour and 30-hour courses. He is also a certified Passport trainer for LG&E KU. He has been a proud member of the American Society of Safety Engineers for eight years, where he has gained lasting knowledge and relationships from fellow safety professionals. Lohman is an authority on facility safety audits and takes pride in helping companies work towards compliance. He has conducted countless compliance training courses for companies throughout the United States. He has a great understanding and knowledge of the OSHA standards. He focuses on making learning enjoyable with a real life approach, while leaving his attendees with the knowledge needed to get the task done safely. His goal is to help people understand the importance of safety and help each and every worker return home safely.

Robert S. Pfister  
Safety Training and Consulting, Inc.

Pfister has more than 40 years of experience in industry and brings practical safety solutions to the workplace environment. He is a 503 Federally Authorized Instructor for OSHA’s 10-hour and 30-hour courses. He is also an adjunct trainer for the Mid-America OSHA Education Center for which he conducts OSHA 501, 503 and 511 General Industry Trainer Courses. He also is an authority on plant safety reviews and a trainer and designer of OSHA required safety programs who also specializes in both the written and practical presentation of forklift training. Pfister has conducted training programs in over a dozen states for business, state and local chamber of commerce organizations, community college and OSHA sponsored seminars. He specializes in real life training with an energetic twist which keeps attendees’ attention and makes them part of the class. He is a passionate promoter of safety and is well regarded among safety managers and rank and file employees, as he puts emphasis on the safety of the working man. Pfister’s message comes out loud and clear “practice good safety at work or your family and friends suffer with you and your injury.”
Register  Top 100 Cited OSHA Violations

Registration fees
$399/Kentucky Chamber Member
$499/Non-member

NOTE: Contact Lori Jo Goff to take advantage of the special offer.
It is not available online.

Cancellations/substitutions
Cancellations must be made no later than five business days prior to the program for a full refund. After this date, no cash refunds will be granted. Substitutions are welcome. Special accommodations made upon request.

How to register
web  kychamber.com/events/top100
phone  Call Lori Jo Goff
      502-848-8727
e-mail  lgoff@kychamber.com

Location and lodging
August 3, 2016 (81029)
DoubleTree Suites by Hilton
2601 Richmond Road
Lexington, Ky. 40509
Ph: 859-268-0060
Room Rate: $129*
Room Cutoff Date: July 3, 2016

*The advertised Kentucky Chamber room rate cannot be guaranteed after the cutoff date. When contacting the hotel for lodging, please specify that you are with the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce’s Top 100 Cited OSHA Violations to receive the discounted rate.

To register, please complete  To process your order, the entire registration form must be complete.

Company
Address
City  State  Zip
Telephone  Fax
Principal Line of Business  Number of Employees

Complete for additional registrants
Registrants’ Names  Titles  E-mail Addresses

FREE

*I understand that by providing the phone, fax number and e-mail information above on behalf of the person/company/organization specified above, I am authorized to and hereby consent for the person/company/organization to receive communication by or on behalf of the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce.

Payment
___ Conference fee enclosed with check payable to the Ky. Chamber. Check Amount $  ________________ Check # ____________________
___ Charge to:  VISA  MC  American Express
Account # ____________________ Exp. Date ________ Security Code ________ Signature ______________________________
___ Bill company  PO#____________________________